
 

 
 

Mega MONOPOLY LOTTERY 
814 Fourth Ave. E 

   Olympia, Washington 98506 

FROM: THE DESK OF THE PROMOTIONS MANAGER,                    

INTERNATIONAL PROMOTIONS/PRIZE AWARD DEPARTMENT, 

REF: NET/4251246009/05    

BATCH: 41/0012/TET 

RE: AWARD NOTIFICATION 
 

ATTENTION: 

Be informed that you have emerged a winner of our Lottery International Program that was drawn three 

days from the day of this notice. Attached to ticket number 7,14,21,47,59 BONUS NO: 77 with serial 

Number 4113-05 matched the winning numbers 7,14,21,47,59 BONUS NO: 77 and consequently you won 

our Net Online International lottery in the 3rd category. 

 

Approved is a lump sum of Seven hundred and fifty Thousand Great Britain Pounds (GBP. 750,000) in 

cash prize accredited to file REF NO. NET/4251246009/05 that should be released to you. This is from the 

total prize money of (GBP 18,000,000) shared among the fifteen International winners in this category. 

Participants were selected through a referral program and winners were picked by a computer ballot 

system drawn from 25,000 names from Australia, New Zealand, America, Asia, Europe, Africa and North 

America as part our International Promotions Program. Participants are selected from individuals all over 

the world that do register on the Internet daily. This draw automatically qualifies you for our end of the 

year International Grand draw of (GBP .100, 000,000) that will take place by the end of the year. Due to 

the mix up of some numbers and names, we ask that you keep this award strictly from public notice until 

your claim has been processed and your money released to you. 

 

HOW TO CLAIM YOUR PRIZE 

Simply contact our Fiduciary Claim Agent in LONDON UNITED KINGDOM where your own 

Payment is zoned. He will immediately commence the process to facilitate the release of 

You’re winning price. His contact details are shown below: 

 

Claim Manager: Robert Nelson. 

TEL: +44-702-408-7719. 

FAX: +44-703-180-4948. 

Email; megamonopoly1@live.com 

Email; megamonopoly1@gmail.com 

 



 

You are hereby advice to send to the Claim Agent Immediately with the below information's: 

 

NAME: 

ADDRESS: 

NATIONALITY: 

SEX: 

AGE: 

PHONE/MOBILE: 

FAX: 

OCCUPATION: 

COMPANY: 

WINNING NUMBER: 

WINNING EMAIL ADDRESS: 

AMOUNT WON: 

 

          

NB: Prizes must be claimed not later than 8 working days. After these stipulated days, all funds will be 

returned as unclaimed prizes and winning notification will be cancelled with immediate effect without 

Any prior information to the lucky winners.’’ 

Congratulations once again. 

In order to avoid unnecessary delays and complications, please remember to quote your winning reference 

batch numbers in every one of your correspondences with the claims officer. Congratulations and thank 

you for being part of our International promotions program. 
 

Sincerely Yours,                                                          

Marlene Smith.                                                   

(Mega MONOPOLY LOTTERY 

PROMOTIONS DIRECTOR) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  


